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PROLOGUE

ii
While mast of the advanced Countries, and even some

of the deveToping countriest are making strenuous efforts
to tackTe the environmentaL probTems, we have onTy made

good. progress in conpiTing reports and adding
environmental 7aws. TheoreticaTTy, these environmentaT

Taws are_ in conformity with the Taws of the mos_t advanced

countries. IronicaTly, it these Taws are strictTy
impTemented the whoTe industry, traffic and sewerage

system in the country may come to a standstiTT -

Environmental probTems are inseparabTe from socio-
economic and. poTiticaT system of a country. Iulere rhetoric
and pious wishes can hardTy deliver goods. WhiTe the
Tocals in hi17y ranges of Pakistan are cutting deodar,
and even fionumentaT jufiiper trees of Ziarat ta cook food;
we are arranging walks and seminars regarding smoke

emitting vehicTes, noise poTTution and disposaT of
pTastic bags. IC does not mean that these are not
important jssues from environmentaT point of view but we

cannot fol-Low the advanced. counEr:es who possess more

resources aTongwith the necessary poJiticaL wil-L. We have

to take into account the prevaiTing ground real-ities and
set our priorities accordingly.

For us forests are of vital importance due to our
geographic and socio-ecbnomic conditions.Pakistan is an

agricuTtural country and our economy is nainiy dependenc
upon agricuTture. We have the biggest irrigation network
which is 70* dependent upon Indus Basin system with
catchment areas in Azad Kashmirt Northern areas, NWFP and
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parts of punjab. some of our rivers partTy originate
from Afghanistan and excessive cutting of forests and
resu-7. tant environn'tentaT d.egradation in Af ghanistan wouJ_d
adverseTy af fect us. The d.evastating fl-oods of 7993 werea tifie7y warning and we courd. expect such fTash fr-oods infuture aTso if the current pace of deforestation is nothal-ted- scientif ic managefitent of these high hiJr_s
catcfunent area,s is not onTy cruciar- for the irrigation
system, hyde, power generation,wiTd.ife and supply ofconiferous timber but aTso importgnt for promotion oftourism.

This paper is not a comprehensive study of a71 theForestry and. environmentaL related r.ssues . The aim is tocriticaTTy anaTyse the facts and figures regardingForestry with a view to -drive home the point that weshouLd not be over optinistic and. carried. away by
aur t t,achievemelzLs t, in Forestry sector.

Tha r-r.re . ea.d€T may f ind. some of the s tatSments'expressionistic' but Forestry is not pure mathematicsand r adnit ny professiona. prejudices in favour ofForestry aTthaugh the same are based on facts.

The concTusions are based, on the r.ssues d:scu'sse d. inthis report, personaT observations, experience and. stud.yof reTated:ssues. These concTusions are not water-tight
recommendations or offer d.efinite soTutions to a'r_ thecompTicated' environmentaT problems, rather the focar-point rs to identify the probTems, issues, currentthinking among the Forest otticials, Governmen, Jo' ,n.public) Nationa. approach and offer broad basedrecommendations as paraneters of future poJicl.es.
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rt is prime time that the planners in our country
pay heed to clear warnings of nature before it :s too
7ate. {

The statistical d,ata quoted in this report has been
coTTected from the report.s cited at page-45.

Every effort has been made to avoid ilForestry
jargont' and to expTain the compTicated jssues in pTain
Tanguage.

WHAMMAD MUSHTAQ J?DOON
DEPUTY SECRETARY

Peshawar
Decqtber. 7997



CITAPTER . T

FOREST AREA TN PAKI,STAI;T

Forestry experts - te77 us that 5+ area of

Pakistan and. L5.5* of NWFP is under Forest cover. WhiTe

the portrayed Forest area of the country is quite dismaf,

for a Talrman the N1IFP f igures appear quite encoutaging-

Any one who has not seen the NWIFP might. expect, and qttite

rightTy, a Tand cov{red with Tush green forests. Without

d.isputing the cTaim of Forest Department regarding 76.6*

Forest cover, at this stag'e, the painfuT fact is that the

Tocals of Frontier Province, due to scarcity of firewood,

are burning Cow d,ungt crop residues, firewood and coaT

imported. from Punjab/Sind, besides using eTectric heaters

and. gas cyLind.ers. These experts aTso inf orm L1s, with

great fan-fare, that in recent years the forest cover of

NWFP has been increased from 1-3* to 76 .68 .

2. WhiTe there is no scientific evidence of any

improvement in the environment-'of t.his Province the

inhabitants of HimaTayan, Hindukush and Karakurum ranges

are being swept away by the flash fToods and buried afive

under the Tand sLides. Every shower Teads to cl-osure of

road.s due to Land. slides. The tourists from the down

country as we77 as abroad have to traveT or trek some

extra miTes to see a patch of coniferous forest. It means

that, contrary to a77 scient,ific principTes, dfr inctease
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in Forest cover in NWFP from 1-3? to 16.5t has fed to the

above mentioned adverse affects. If it is so then why not

d.ecrease the Forest percentage back to 73? and enjoy Tike

good o7d days? what are the basis of calcuLation of
Forest area in Pakistai and. how the Forest Department has

arrived. at this percentage? These are Some pertinent
questions which agitate every prudent mind and must be

answered with utmost professionaT honesty'

3. From an environnent and economic point of view

the coniferou{, scrub Forests and Range l-ands are of
immense importance. According to Statistics repotted in
the Forestry Sector Master PTan 7992,1 an officiaJ
d.ocument prepared by the Ministry of Food and

Agriculture, out of tota| area of Pakistan the species

and tpe-wise composition of area is as under j

TABLE-IF)RESTTYPESaIIDPERCENTAREA
OF PAKISTAN

PERCENT OF TOTAL AREA OFr PAKIETaN

* 0 .76t

= 2.00t

= 2.752

= 7.40*

= 0 .50*

FOREST TYPES

(i) Conifers ForesEs

a) Dense

b) Sparse

(ii) Scrub Forests

(iii) Farm Tands

(iv) Others such as
i rr igated PTantat ioits,
Linear Plant'ations
and Mangrove Forests = 0.74

= 2.642

= 4.gz

Reference at Page -4{(6)

Total
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TABLE.2 TY,PES AND PERCENT AREA OF NANGE I'ANDS IN
PAKISTAN

RANGE LANDS (T OT

3LASSTFTCAT{)N

(f) Degraded

(ii) Non-degraded

( iii) Alpine

/1 It means 86? range Tands are d'egrad'ed' and need

rehabiTitation.

5. The Forests and Range Tands constitute i7t of

totaT geographic area of Pakistan.

6. Conifers and scrub Forests constitute 3 ' 5? of

totaT artea and.74k of Forest area of Pakistan. onTy 0-76.*

conifers forests of totaL area of Pakistan and i.3* of

forest area are dense forests. ATthough it would be an

unscientific and. optimistic estimate, bordering

exaggeration, yet even it we consider 502 of scrub

Forests as dense pordsts the totaT *age of dense scrub

and. dense coniferous forest,s comes to 0.86+ or say 7* of

totaf area of Pakistan and.2L* of Forest area. The AJpine

Pastures (above the t,tee Tine) . constitute 7 - 2* of totaT

anea of Pakistan and due to excessive gtazing pressures

these are highiy degrad.ed' and susceptibTe to soil

erosion. (These sbatistics LncTude areas of Azad Jamu &

Kash.nir and Northern Areas of Pakiscan) .

totaT Tand area) = 322

.t

= B6t

= 70*

,1 9
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7 . The situation in NWFP is not rnuch different.
The officiaL statistics indicate the area under Forest
cover as 76.6t of totaT area of NWFP and aTmost 2? of
Paklstan. NWFP scrub and conifers forests aTongwith
Northern Areas are of vital importance. These areas are
eatchfient of Indus basin systemt and are not onTy the
source of supply of tinber but aTso attract Targe number
of tourists, both LocaT and foreign, besides providing
sheTter to some of the precious WiTd fife species.
8. The conifers forests of NWFP are 50* of total
conifers forests of Pakistan whiLe scrub Forests
Constitut.e 45t of total scrub forests in the country. The

reported composition of forests in NWFP is as bel-ow i

TABLE -3 : FOREST TYPES AI{D AREA TN NT{FP

Forest
twes

a1

(i) Conifer Forests

(a) Dense

(b) Sparse

Sub- ToEaT =

(ii) Scrub =

(iii) Farm Tand Trees =

(iv) PTantations =(incLuding Linear
and Riverain Forests)

* of EotaT
Area ot NWEP

= 0-74 *

= 8.50 ?

* al
ForesE
Area o:E
T:WIFP

4.5i'

tr1 ,1 9

9.242

s.3*

0.7?

7.'33*

s6*
2)9

,1 970

B*

ToEaT: = 76.6* 7002
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g.outoftotaTgeographicareaofNWFPthe

range1andsr constitute 4B*. OnTy 71-* rangelands dre non'

degraded whiTe 84* rangeTands and 5t aTpine pastures are

highly d.egraded' due to excessive cutting of trees '

browsing and grazing pressures. As js evident from the

dag.a the dense coniferous forests in NWFP are onTy 0.74*

of entire land area of t.he Province, The average growing

stock of coniferous forests in IffiFP is 7848 cubic feet

(ctt) per acre as canpared to 2365 Cf t in Azad Kastwtir '

This anpTy indicates the 7ow stock density of oar

forests.l
I'

?

t;,

U

5

E

E

5

10.
a"

The st^ti"tics regarding dense and sparse scrub

farests have not been given but one does not requTre a

degree in Forestry to assess the 7eve1 of degradation of

scrub forests. -The infTux of Afghan refugees and their

their herds 'has

caused. col-ossal- damage to t:he scrub forests. Even if we

consid.er 2Ot of scrub forests as non-degtaded and

productive the totaT d.ense ald productive forests in

NWF1, incTuding 1-.L8|0"pTantations carried out by the

Forest department, comes to just 3+.
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As discussed earlier the coniferous forests of

MlFP, conf ined to MaLakand and Hazara Civil Divisions,

are of immense importance from timber, Watershed,

wiLdTife and tourism point of view. LegaTTy these forests

have been categoriz)a as Rese rved (State forests)

(Hazara), Guzara (Private) forests (Hazara) and Protected

forests (MaTakand. division) . In case of Protected forests

the 7oca7s are not the owners. The ownership sti77 vests

in the State bdt these forests are burdened with too fftany

concessions. A77 three 7ega7 categories of forests are

managed. by the IthlFP Forest, Department under a proper

Management P7an, commonLy known as Working Plan. The

Working pTan is prepared by the Forest Department, anci

countersigned by the respective Deputy

Commi s s ioner / Commi s s ioner, Cogs ervator / Chief Consetvator

of forests, and approved by the Secretary Forests.

Working Plan is prepared for a period of 70-20 years. It

is a comprehensive document and precribes commercial-

feTTing or annuaT cut from various compartfients; besides

reeonmending deveTopmental operations such as raising of

nurseries, soiT conservation, roads and afforestation.

(JnfortunateTy the Working pTan is approved by the

Government without any financiaT grant for the

deveTopmental operations. The resuTt is that onTy feTTing
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progranme\ (AnnuaT cofimerciaT cutting of forestS)

r.s implemented which means cutting of forests without

arti f iciaT regeneration

72. The purpose af giving a background of current
fq

managenent is to highTight, the gravity of the ptoblem and'

to d.rive home the point t,hat any compartment, of a

pa.rticuTar forest, placed. undet CorunerciaT Working circTe

(Compartment declared tit for commercial feTTing and

voTume for cut prescribed) is cut without subsequent

improvements. Thus any fore)St conpartment (Average area

joo-500 acres) exltLoited under a working pTan is usuaTTy

aveT cut and. thus becomes non-conmercial- (non-productive)

for at Teast another fifty years. lvaturaT regeneration is

relied upon which is al-most non-existent due to high

popuTation and' grazing pressure.

L3. According to statistics coTTected ftom the

working pTans of Hazara and lrlaTakand divisions, ptepared

for a period of 1"0-20 years way back in 7977-78 and

7985-85, Lne position of conlmerciaT (productivd/dense)
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and non-conmerciaT (Non-productive/sparse) forests is as
c!

TABLE .4 DETATL OF CONTFEROUS FORESTS TN ITWFP

. It is evident from the above table that the totaT area

under Coniferous Forests js 7095 sguare kiTormeters whichj

comes to 9.5? of the entire area of NWFP. The commerciaf

forests constitute onTy 4? of the totaL area of NWFP. The

data coTTected from the Working plans indicates that 4Z

area under commerciaL forests was reported 70-20 years

back. The duration (plan period) of 80t of working pTans

has expired in L995-96. It. is pertinent to mention again

that onTy feTTing prograrune js immediateTy impJemented

As mentioned vide Para 7! above that any compartment once

- harvested Ls not regenerated artificiaTTy and J-ocal

damage aTso continues. Thus a compartment of commerciaL

working circTe becomes non-prod.uctive, once it Ls

harvested, at 7east, for another 50 years.

Mal-akand
Division
(Acres )

Hazara
Division
(Acres )

TotaT
Area
(Acres)

Square
K.M.

*age

CommerciaT 37332 I 42826 I 7 415 96 3 075 42-5

Non -
Commerciaf

575408 488248 1_003656 4080 57-5

Total 828736 975575 77 452 52 7095 100*
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74. lveed-Less to state that most of the forests are

over-harvested than the prescribed voTume of working

,Or^n. 
Without taking into account the-other factors such

as iTTicit damage, popuTation ot.,l"r, e, presence of

Afghan refugees and. naturaT caTamities, the anaTysis of

above mentioned. data at TabTe -4 indicates that so far

out of ioL5 square kiTometer commerciaT forests 80*

(2472 Square KiTometers) are{ has aTteady keen harvested

and onTy 20* (603 square kiTometers) remains un-harvesLed

which can sti77 be termed as dense (commercial) forest'

This un-harvestedt 603 Square kiTometers forests

constitute onTy 0.8* of the totaT area of NWFP.

The data reported from Forestry sector Master PLan

at Para-B (Table-3) indicates the percentage of dense
.nj

forest as 0.74?. Thus the data coTTected from the Forest

Departnents working pTans and the one reported in the

Forestry Sector Mastet PTan is in conformity-

1-5. It js pertinent to point out that the atea

under plantat.ions js caTcu|ated on the basis of spacing

of pTants. The spacing is supposed to be L0x70 feet. Thus

an the basis of 435 . pTanted saplings the area Ls

- caTcuTated as one acre provided the spacing of 70'x70' :'s

maintained.Howevert Some Donor EvaTuation Missions have

pointed out serious irceguTatities and shortf aLls in
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afforestation areas. The Donors have not accepted the

acreage of pTantations cTaimed and reported by the Forest
Department.

rn support of the above claim it wouLd be suffice to
i-quote just oie exampTe. A survey conducted by the s'ocial

Forestry DeveTopment programme,2 regard.ing plantations
carried out between L976-7995 in Agror -TanawaL and siran
Forest Divisions of l,lansehra District (NWFP) indicates
that onTy 24* of the original plantations semain on the
ground with average stocking of G7t. From 7976 to 7gg5

(20 years) the total investment (at current prices) comes

to Rs.525 milTion. As reported by the Monjtoring Mission
about 58+ of totaT investment was Jost due to -7.ess

acreage of area and. failures. Another 458 miJLion rupees

are reguired to pTant up the blanks of reported areas. rt
{.'is vitaT to point out that the above mentioned

shortcomings pointed out by the Mission pertain to the
most accessible and fertile areas of NWFp with 40 inches
and above annual rainfaLL

L6. No pTantation can be J.OOZ successful_ and. 20_30

? faiTures are aTways there. The irreguTarities pointed
out by the various EvaTuation Missions lead to an

irresistibTe -conclusion that the actuar- acreage- of
artificiaL pTantations may not be more than 502 of thel

J

l
I

' Reference aE page-4{(1,L)
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reported area. Thus the actuaT aTea under artificlal-

plantations is about 0.602 of the entire area of NWFP and

not 7.78?o as insisterd by the Forest Department. Needless i
to state that these PTantations are not yet productive

and" confined mostLy to Towet altitudes.

17- From above diseussion it. is evident that the

figure of ie.e* area under forests Ls based ofi Tand

SettJements t carried out decades d9.o, and their 7ega7

Status such as Guzara, Protected and Reserve Forests. For

exampTe, a compartment of 500 Acres decl-ared aS Fotest

under 7ega7 status oT on the .basjs of Management PTan

Some 20 years ago is, Sti77 reported and accounted for as

,Forests, despite the factr that it might be compTeteLy

denuded.

It is vitaT to point out for a Tayman that on17'1Q

dense forests and non-dqrad.ed range Tands are tit for

commerciaT use such as harvesting of trees and

utiTization for grazing. SiniTarTy onTy such forests and

rangelands can protect the catclntent ateas from soiT

erosion besid.es conservation of w,',tt::' and the wiTdf ife.

As the data ind.icates the percentage of dense forests and

non-degraded rangeTands both in the country as wel-l- as

NWFP is dismaTTy 7ow. There is a dire need to reassess



t2

the actuaT area under Forests and the density of growing

stock. All.,i avaiTabTe evidence suggests that the*results

of such an inventory night be quite startTing but at

Teast the gravity ot the situation wouTd be hlghTighted-

*******
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CI]APTER- 2

TIMBER SUPPLY A}ID DEM;N;{D

79. Our country is deficit both in tinber and fueT

wood. Due to weak Government poTicies and their poar

impTementation, mainTy because of poTiticaf pressures/

the forests have be.en subjected to over €xpToitation for

decades. It was due to the devastating fToods of 7992 and

cTamoring of donor agencies that the then Caretaker

Government impcsed a ban on commerciaT harvesting of

forests in September, L993. The ban has not been Tifted

so far.

20. u|re poTicing of forests and. ban on comrierciaf

cutting may minimize the damage caused to the forests but

can hardTy stop it. Enactment of strict Taws with poor

impTementation, d.ue t,o socio-poTiticaT pressures ana

wide-spread corruption, may not yieTd positive resuTts.

The overaTT prevaiTing socio-economic condition in the

catchment areas has to be taken into account.

27. In the whoTe of Himalayan, H)ndukush, Karakurum

and SuTeman ranges the human popuTation, including Azad

Kashnir and Northern areast now exceeds 7A miTLion. By

adding 1-.5 niTTion Afghan Refugees, and about 3 .5 mifLion
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74

of TribaT Areas population, about 75 niTTion peopTe

reside in these mountainous va77eys. The TOcal- economy is

agrarian and livestock oriented and thus heaviTy

depend.ent upon Forests' The popuTation growth rate' as Ls

evid.ent f rom f amiTy size surveys ' is almost d'oub7e than

the nationaT popuTation growth rate'

22. The popuTation increase in the rest of the

c:ountry coupTed with enhanced income due to earnings from

abroadanddeveTopmentactivitiesaresomeafthefactcrs

exerting gteat pressure on t'hese Tinited forests '

Development of infrastructure such as roads has further

acceTerated the pace of d'eforestation' In the name of

'deveTopment'theGovetnmenthasbeenconstructing
metaTTed;roads right upto TOOO feet eTevahion. The

increaseinpopuTationandotherfactorsdiscussedabove
have caused acute hunger for 7and" The 7oca7s are

ciearingtheforest,sforcuTtivationandConstructionof
houses.

23. At higher aTtitud'es of 5OO0 f eet and above the

wintersareofproTongeddurationandharsh.TheTocafs

have no alternative but' to cut precious coniferous soft

wood despite having 7ow thermaT vaTue and thus requiring

fiore cansumption-
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75

Forests sti77 contribute 32* of energy

requirements of the count,ry. About 90t of ruraT and 60t

of urban popuTation use firewood and other form of bio-

mass as the Prinary source of 'bnergy. The totaL national-

requirement for wood in L994 was 3.5 niTTion cubic meter.

The Forest Department suppTied 27t, the Farm l-ands 55*

whiTe 24* was imported.3

25. In future we have to cater tor requirement of

firewood and timber with an annuaT increase of 3-4* in

demand.

*******

Ref erence at Page -4fQ)
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CTIAPTER . 3

BETI Off

29. In 7994-95

cft was transported

quantity decreased to

tinber to.the tune of 6.67 niTTion

to the markets by the FDC while the

3.57 niTTion cft in J_995-96, thus

COMT,IERCTAL FELLTNG
i

The Fed.eraL Government imposed. a total ban on

commerciaT expToitation of forests in September, Jgg3.

Ti77 now neither the ban has been Tifted nor a new poJicy

regarding management of both Reserved Forests (State

Forest) and" Pt'ivate Fo{ests ( Guzara Forests) has been

formuTated-

27. Due to the ban imposed on commerciaT feTTing

the suppTy of timber to the markets Jras decreased..

2rB. In NWFP suppTy of timber, r aTbeit at much

reduced 7eve7, to the markets has continued due to the

fact that the Forest DeveTopment Corporatjon(FDC) Ls

sti77 converting and transporting the trees marked and

.handed over to it prior to Septenbbr 1993. This aLso

speaks of in-efficiency of FDC.
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recording a decline of
transported and auctioned.

53 *." Details of timber
by the FDC is at Annexure-I.

30. During 7995-96 the NWFP Government aTJorarcd

enTistment and further transportation of one miLlion
cubic feet Afghan timber from Dir District.s The timber
was transported to Dir from Afghanistan via shahi top.

?-sinil.arly in 7gg5 the Government lifted the ban on

r.ssua/rce of timber permits from Fed.eral_7y Admlnistered
TribaT Areas (FATA) and alrowed. an annual transportation
of one miTLion cft timber by issuing 270 permits ( each
of 600 cft) per month.6

Jl. CurrentTy the gbvernment has aTso imposecl a ban
on enTistment of Afghan tinber and issuance of timber
permits from FATA. rf the ban on commerciar_ cutting
continues the suppTy of timber, to the markets through
7ega7 meanst would. 

"ooi come to an end.

*******

n Reference
uRef erence
t Reference

ar p-+f(s)

Page -q{(+)

Page-4f( I )
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CHAPTER-4

AFGHEW TZMBER ENLTSTED IN DIR

32. As discussed, in j-g95-96 the 'provincial

Government aTJowed enlistment and transportation of
Af ghan Timber f rom Dir District. The timber was broug:ht
by the contractors/purchasers via shahi Top. progress

neport of Forest Department for -- the month of
December,7996 indicates that i-.ogs niTJion ctt. timber
was enTisted and transported to Transit Depot at sanar
Bagh in district Dir. The Forest Department charged Rs

74/ctt as duty plus Rs 3/ctt Gorden JubiJ-ee cess . This
huge vl7ume of tinber was arrowed to Ten appficants, who

earned windfaLf profits.
j

AFGIIAN TLLTCIT TTMBER IN PESITAWAR T,IXRKETS.

33. In ApriT i-996 the MfFp Forest Department
conducted a survey of peshawar, charsad.da and Mard,an
Timber Markets through a committee and. estimated that 0.6
niTlion cft tinber ot itgnan origin was rying in these
narkct,e. rR addition t,o thie the camn1ttee a-Iso reported
that huge voTumes of timber had been stocked. in secret
Godowns which were not aTrowed to be inspected by the
Committee.T

' Reference at page -45(4)
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CI{APTER- 5

TTLIBER POLICY TOR FEDERALLY ADMTNISTERED TRTBAL AR.EAS
( FATA )

34. Forest Act has not been extend.ed to FATA. Thus

grant of timber permits and its transportation from FATA

r.s reguTated by the PoTiticaL Adninistration. The grant

of tinber permit has been an effective tooT in the hands

of PoTitical Adninistration to doTe out benefits ta the

tribaT eTders. tJpto Mid-seventies the prices of timber in
the settTed az'eas of the country remained stabLe"Thus

timber permits jssued to the 7oca7s did not earn handsome

profits but proved as an additional subsrstence

a7.7owance.

35. i From Mid Seventies onward, due fo petro-

doLiars, inf7ux of Afghan Refugees, massive deveTopmental-

works in pubTic sector and ban inposed by the Govt on

commerciaT feTTing in L974, the prices of timber sud.denTy
-a

recorded a subst.antiaT increase. The average cost of
quaTity I converted deodar timber was Rs 73 per Ctt in
7970 which junped to- Rs t3O per Cft in 7990 thus

recording a ten times escalation in price within a

decade. From 7980 to 1-gg9 the average price increased. to
Rs 150/ctt (232 increase) .8 while in J-99d it was Rs

SA)/Ctt (i tine increase in I years) (Annexure - II). The

Reference at page-4t(10)
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difference in prices of Afghan timber in the tribaT belt
and in the open Market has risen to aTmost 700*. Thus

prof it-wise ti;nber busines.s, both legaT and i71ega7,is

onJy second to narcotics',,iuginar",, and. so js ,Timber

Mafia' as far as power and infTuence is concerned.. The

bitter fact is that whiTe the stakes in timber bus:ness

are so high the punishments for the forest offenses are

so triviaT and conwiction rate so 7ow that even the most ?'

7aw abid.ing citizens are Tured to indul-ge in this crime.

36. Upto Mid-Seventies the quantum of timber

smuggTing from Afghanistan was not much due to J-ack of
infrastructure facil-itjes both in FATA and adjoinlng
Afghan Provinces pTus the 7ow rates in the open markets

af down country. Mules and cameTs were mainTy used. for
timber transportation.

37. Afghan war not onTy -.proved disastrous for
Af ghan Natian but f or f orest.s a7so. Most of the

Afghanistan's forests are Tocated. in the provinces

bordering Pakistan. Due to Afghan war the pakistan

government diverted more funds toward.s the d.eveTopment of
infrastructure in FATA with-a view to open up the areas

which had gained strategic importance. on settLed sid.e

the district counciTs of chitral and Dir Districts
constructed roads right upto pak Afghan Boundary. The
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Afghan Government did so to faciLitate d.eployment

their troops on borders tor which d.eveTopment

communication net work became imperative.

21_

af

of

.i;

From 7g84 onwards when the Mujahid.in Commanders

got hold of Southern Provinces of Afghanistan, the timber

smugglingt apart from narco-business, became the major

source of revenue earnings. The Forests were subjected to
rtithLess cutting as these became a ,, 'No man,s Land,,.

whiTe the l-oca7 popuTation of these areas was languishing

in Ref ugee canps in pakistan the command.ers and

contractors from Pakistan prospered at the cost of Afghan

Nation.

39. The Tack

38.

40.

blessing in disgt,jse

and Afghanistan.

Communication Network was a

forest conservancy both in FAT$

of
for

The PoTiticaL Adninistration assumed the roJ-e

of " of f icial -contractors,, to reguTate this illegaT
business. rt would be futiLe to comment about the bare

minimum honesty, and "concernt, for the environment, of
Political Adninistration. All reports submitted by the

PoTiticaL authoritr.es right upto TggG suggest that grant
of timber- is necessary to pTacate rebeJ- MaL-iks and

maintenance of Law & ord.er in sersl tive tribal areas.
This has aTways been a usual and catchy sTogan sufficient
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to scare any Governfient and to prevent ban on issuance

Tinber Permits.

47.' The important market,s in Xhir, Burki, Tri
MangaT, KharTachi and Miranshah became the dumping

grounds for Afghan Timber whiTe officiaTTy we aTways

denied existence of Atghan tinber in FATA. The ProvinciaL

Government aTways contended that".permits are issued to

the tribaTs for transportation of Tocal timber. This

version night have been correct way back in 7960 when

according to Forest Department es timates the Forest Cover

in FATA was 5* which decreased to just 0.5* (70 times

decrease) in t990. The official statistics put the Forest

caver at 7? of total- area of FATA-9
;'

42. In FATA, the sma77 pockets of forest having

even immature trees have been eTiminated. during the Tast

ten years.

The common siTvicuTtural system in pakistan is
SeTection System i.e. feTTing of mature trees havinE 24

inches diameter and above. In FATA a new system was

evoTved j.e. cLear feTTing with no regeneration. one such

chiTgoza Forests in Birmal area of south waziristan
Agency.

r_i

ru

43.

' Reference at page-af(:)



narne, containing deodar, yet the PoliticaT AuthoritLes

kept on issuinE tinber permits which invariabTy mean
-3

Deodar of Afghai origin.

45. We have cofiImon watersheds with Afghanistan. One

of our major rivers commonT.Y know as River Kaba7, over

which Wa6sak d.am has been construct.edt ,pa.ttly osiginates

frorh Kunar Va77ey. Othet sma77 rivers and streams Like

Kurram, Tochi, Bara etc and so many sma77 nuTTahs aTso

have their catchment. areas back in Afghanistan. Thus

Targe scale deforestation and resuTtant environmentaT

d.egrad.ation in Afghanist,an would adversely affect us.

44.

46.

23

CurrentLy we find hardTy any forest worth the

at

Inspite of ban on transport,ation of Afghan

timber via Dir District, or issuance of timber permits

from FATA the excessive cutting of forests both in FATA

and Afghanistan has 4ot stopped.lo As discussed vid.e

para-33 about 0.6 niTTion cft. iTTicit timber was Tying

in the markets of Peshawar. InternationaT Agencies,

Forest Department and. other authentic reports suggest

that thousands of cubic feet timber of Afghan origin is

being snuggTed. via tchyblr, Mohmand. and Bajaur Agencies.

'o Reference at Page 4{(9)
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24

The "Timber Mafia" has made substantiaT

********

investment,s in the Forests of Afghanistan and wouTd never

a77ow their capital to sink. The contractors have

d.iverted the Afghan Timber to Pakistan via Qandhar-Chaman
tli

and. Quetta. Accord,ing to the reports of Custom Department

BaTochistan during the months of August and September,

7gg7, 0.4 miTTion cft timber was transported. via Chaman

border over which the Custom Department earned, about L9

J--,miTTion rupees as excise and duty.ll ofi the other hand

the Govt: otf NWFP and the locaLs of FATA have Tost

handsome amount of revenue/income besid'es job

opportunities due to the ban on issuance of tinber

permits. The ruth-I,ess cutt,ing of forests in Afghanistan,

however, continues unabated.

1' Reference at rage-+5'(1)
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CITAPTER- 6

FOXAULATTON OF EX?LOTTATION p.oLrcy

48- Right upto 7977 contract system was in vogue in
NWFP. Under this system stand.ing trees (stand.ing voTume)

were soTd to the highest bid.d.er. The harvesting and
marketing was done by' th: contractors. The average
converted. vor-ume in the form of scants from a stand.ing
tree shouTd be 50* but under the contract system the
converted voTume junped to g0* and. in some cases even to
700*. obviously the eontractars cut more trees/vo.zume
than actuaTTy marked. and, of courle with the active
connivance of Forest Department. I

with the advent of d.emocracy in i-g27, Forest owners
and contractors both in Malakand. and Hazara Divisions,
became Tegislators. Forests were subjected to the menace
of 1 iTTicit cutting and. Forest d.epartkent was quite
hapJess to stop this large scaJ,e deforestation-

49 ' The Government was forced. to impose a b,on on
commerciaT feTTing in NwFp in.L974. rn L977-7g Forest
DeveTopment Corporation (FDC) r d semi_autonamous
organization, was created- The job of harvesting and
marketing was entrusted to FDc. rn the initia| years it
did make good. progress and improvement in harvesting of
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forests but Tike a77 other Government organizations it
expand.ed. itseTf and, grew both in size and ineff iciency.

The overhead Manag:eria7 Cost on expToitation of Forests

increased at the cost of iet pro.fits to the owners and

the Government. The Togging was d.one through contractors

under the supervision of FDC. Vlith the passage of time

the saJne Contractors-curn-big-owners started purchasing

rights of royaTti?s by entering into agreements with thq.

sma77 owners and subsequentTy as Toiging contractors

started. causing heavy damage to forests by over fe77ing.

Thus they reaped the benefits both as Togging contractors

and r.oyaTty purchasers.

50. The Forest royalty, 60 to 80? of sale proceeds

after deduction of manageriaT cnalges and profits of FDC,

r.s distributed anong the owners by the District
Adninistration. In Hazara Division due to ReguTar Land.

Settlements the distribution of-royaTty anong the owners,

by and 7arge, remained satisfactory. Contrary to this
because of Tack of reguJar settTements of Forests of
Malakand Division the royalty has been d.istributed on the

basis of share of sub-tribes. The aTTeged malpractices in
the d.istribution of royATty, with the connivance of big
owners, are therefore not unconmon. WhiJe the Forest

cutting went ofr, the sma77 owners received iittle
benefits due to high manageriaT cost of FDC, purchase of
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royalLjes by the big owners-cum-contractors at cheaper

rates and malpractices in the distribution of royaTty.

Thus the FDC faiTed to come up to the expectations of
owners as we77 as the Government.

a!

5L. The int,roduction of Forest Cooperative

^Socjetjes for Guzara Forests in Hazara in the Eighties

also proved disastrous. The Guzara Forests were over-cut

aTongwith the adjacent Reserved -Forests. SiniTarTy, in
Kohistan District, Forest Harvesting Societaes becante

hostage in the hand.s of proxy contractors, The system

thus onTy benefitted big owners, some Forest officiaTs
and Contractors from down districts. WhiTe the rich
forests of Kohistan have been cut by the vested

int'ere'sts, who have earned, wind.fa77 prof its, the miseries
aa

of common Kohistanis have been further compound.ea.

52. In early eight,iei the Provincial Govt a77owed.

the Fore-st Department to mark and 7og the dry and wind

faL7en trees in Guzara Forests of Hazara and. protected

Forests of lftalakand Division. Und.er the guise of dry
trees thousands of green tree.s were cut which led to

inquiries under Martial Law and subsequent d.ismissals

of few Forest officiaTs.fron service. The- pros and cons

of a77 these expToitation poTicies cannot be discussed jn

detaiT in this paper and voTuminous reports, written by



Tocal experts and

expToitation system
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Foreign ltlissions, regarding the

exr.st.

I

I

I

l

l

53. ,.t The bitter f act js that aJ.l. types of

harvesting/expt.oitation systems have faiTed. and. the

Forest Department has yet to come up with a viabTe and

transparent system of expToitation of Forests. CommerciaT

FeTTing of Forests per se is not a bad thing. Even now
I

there are some forests with over nature trees. Thus ban

on eonmercial cutting cannot be inposed for an ind,efinite

period.

54. It is vital to formulate a comprehensive system

of expToitation of forests. It .wou7d not onTy generate

revenue and. decrease un-empToTrment but also intrease

income of owners/concessionists in the form of royaTty.

55. We have to neet our market's demand through

Tegal supfly of tinber from our own forests. sirrce our

forests can not suppTy the timber accord.ing to the

demand, therefore, the Governrrent couLd import the tinber
without inposing custom dutjes.

****** ji
,i
1l
ii

ii
L4ti
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CI{APTER-7

CONCLUST,ONS

7. As a Pushto proverb goes.,, onTy an indigenous

dog can catch a fe7Low hare,,. Instead of f,o77owing the

exatic Western concepts bTindTy r^re must stick to our own

agenda which must be in accord.ance with the prevaiTing 
.-ii

socio-poTit,ical and. economic cond.itions. We hrad. to '

"harvest" the bitter results of cooperative societies in
Hazara Division when we tried t,o copy the Afircrican model.

2. A77 twes of expToitation systems such as

departmental expToitat.ion (dry and wind. fal7en trees) ,

fintract system, and. the Public Sector ilfoC) have failed
to deTiver positive results. A separate UEilisaEion Wing

of Forest Department, may be created with the soTe

responsibility of harvesting and transportation of
tinber. Communities and NGOI promoting conservancy shouTd

be given d,ue representation in the process of
expToitation so as to keep it transparent. FeTTing of
trees,conversion and transportation of tinber to the

markets may be carried out through bid.s/contracts.

Harvesting and. transportation could. be contracted. out
separately and to d,ifferent contractors.
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3. Management of

Cooperative Societies)
1

faiTure.

forests by t,he owners (Guzara

has also proved a compTete

4. Opening of forests, such as for roads and for
scientif ic expToitation has proved counter -productive and

onTy encoura{id. and faciTitated. snuggt-ing. r

5. The deveTopment of infrastructure such as

roads, eTectricity and other facifities in the higher

aTtitudes speciaTTy above 5000 feet aTtitude J:as resuJted

in further cutting of. forest,s ahd more encroachment of
forest Tands as the 7oca7s wgtre ,,encouraged,, to d.o so.

5. The reckJ,ess ttdeveTopment,t

of roads etc beyond an aTtitude of
factors mentioned in the above para

erosion and Tand slides and frequent

property and, human 7ife.

such as construction

5040 feet and other

have increased. soiT

but coTossal. Toss to

7. Mere poTicing, and punitive laws alone, no

matter how stringent,- cannot stop i17ega7 and massive

cutting of forests.
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8. Mere imposing of ban on commerciaT feTTing of

forests wouTd not put an end to i77ega7 cutting. Without

aTt,ernate,iarrangements to meet, the tinber demand;such ban

has resulEed in escalation in prices and proved a

temptation for smugglers to induTge in Targe scale

iTTicit cutt,ing and smuggTing of timber-

I
9.

wood

quite

thus

tr

It must be kept in nind that tinber and fuel

rs one of the basic necessities whose demand is

inelastic. It is a question of suppTy and demand,

the basic economtic factots shouTd not' be ignored-

70. .Ban on commerciaT feTTing of forests has

proved. a dis-incdt,tive for the owners and concessionist*-

LL. Due to Tong and. Porous borders with

Afghanistan, and wide-sptead corruption in the 7aw
-. -L

enforcing agencies, smuggTing of Afghan tinber to

Pakistan can not be stopped. The FederaT Government may

persuad.e the Afghan Government to streamTine the cutting

of forest.s in Afghanistan. It may may also offer and

assjst the Afghan Goternment in preparat,ion of, a

pretininaiy ManagurenE Plan for conifers foiests of

Southern Afghanistan. Preparation of this Management PTan

wou7d. help the Afghan Government to determine annuaT cut
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(VoTune) of tinber and curb the current ruth-Less cutting '

For Afghan Tinber Pakist,an js the nearest and most

profit,abTe market. The Govetnment of Pakistan shouTd

reguTate'ithe tinber-trade with Afghanistan. It l',rould not

onTy discourage sfiuggTing ot tinber from Afghanistan but

aTso improve suppTy of timber to our markets and thus

ease pressure on our forests. The current, pace of Targe

seale cut,t,ing of t,rees in Southe,ry Provinces of

Afghanist,an may resui. t in decimat.ion of fotests aTong the

border areas of Pakistan. Conservation of forests in

Southern Afghanistan is not onTy vitaT for our rivers but

aTso important as a source of suslaLnabte suppTy of cheap

timber.

L2.
aa

So far the syst,em of Forest management, and the

distribution of royalty has henefitted the biq owners

onJy which ha,s result,ed in non-participation tather

alienation of -najority of right holders, concessionists
aa

and the cofitmon man.

1"3 . British Government did induTge in excessive

forest, cutt,ings in some parts pf India during World War

I and. \or7d War II but by and Targe conserved the

forests throughout the Sub-continent. Credit must be

given to them for t'Nationalising" a Targe portion of

forests and declaring the same as State/Reserved Forests,
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besides establishing an eff icient rnd.ian Forest service.
(r.F.s.).

Even in princely states the native Rulers were not
free to cul the forests and" export the timber on

commerciaT basrs without the permission of the centraT
Government. Apart from the local state Forest service the
Government Forest ottieers were deputed to manage the

- forests of these states. This arrangemept continued even
after the rnd.ependence in case o.f the,gtates of Dir, swat
and ChitraJ.

Former Swat .gtate r4las a classic exampTe of forest
conserva^Cy, right upto tglO, inspite of good, road
network. After merger of tl:ese .gtates the t,sons of the
soi7" equipped with higher degrees in forestty from the
west, albeit 'irithout morals, assumed the manag"*"ri. of
these forests. The ,,scientific Forestry,, was extended to
the forests of arr the three former princeTy states.
After 27 years of t'scientific managementu there are-a -o

hardTy any "Forests,, to manage. The destruction of
forests in Marakand Division has very few paraTrers in
the history ot this country.

In case of Reserved. Forests (State Forests)74.

Right-holders have not been associated. so far.
resuJ.t is their aiienation and. apathy towards
conservation pol ic ies .

the

The

the
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75. Forestry is a highly participatory sector and

no success can be achieved without participation of the
i

target groups. So far a comlnon man 'has not been

associated. with the management of forests'

The Rul.er of former swat state ensured grant of

timber to every citizen of the state. According to our

Forest Acts/ Rul.es permit,s (Except ChitraT district where

a quot,a has been fixed fot Tocal permits and to some

extent in Swat also) can be granted to the owners or

concessionist. onTy- A non-owner Tiving in the remote

forest, vaTTeys of MaTakand. and Hazara Divisions can get

t.he timbet, through 7ega7 means, troy the open markets of

Goha4 Abad (Abbottabad) and Dargai on7y." siniTarTy a

7oca7 right.-ho7d.er Tiving in the hi77y areas of GaTiat

(Abbottabad) or Kaghan is not ent.itTed to any timber

permit or timber at subsjdjsed rat,es from the adjacent

Reserve d forest,s. He can onTy transport -back the timber

to the hi77s from the open markets at competitive rates

pTus t,he high transportation charges. Thus he is at equaT

footing with any other putchaser of the country. why

shouTd he coioperat,e with. the Forest Depart'ment regarding

conservancy of forests? whiTe thousands of houses and

Government buiTdings have been, and are being constructed

in the hi77y areas; the Forest Departnent js not in a

position to quote more than a few exampTes of such
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purchases and. transportation of tinber fram the open

markets which invariably vouch for the fact that the

7oca7s and the contractors are procuring the tinber

through i77ega7 means. OnTy few Guzara owners in Hazara

Division own deodar forest's. Due to improved socio-

economic conditions every single owner int,ends to use

d.eod.ar timber and. they d.o so through i77ega7 means. Let

us not feign ignorance and. face the bitter reaTitLes . The

7oca7s nu?t berprorided tinber from izesBrved. Forests?, at
subsrdrsed rates, ds it is vital to muster their support

for forest conservancy. The recent introduction of ,foint,

ForesE Managutent ConmiEtees js a good start and. shouTd

be operationlised. quickTy.

boundaries, therefote, poTicies should be formuLated at
the National 7eve7. we hrave not evoLved a NationaT Forest

PoTicy during the past two decades.

J-7. The Forest policies can onTy be successfui when

formulated. at nationaT Tevel and executed at Jocal level.

L6.

1-8.

Forestry transcends .poTiticaT and 7ega7

Forestry cannot be divorced of prevaiTing

of the country.socio-po7it,ica7 and economic conditions
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79. Massive afforestation is required in the State

foxests of Hazara, Malakand and Sout,hern Districts. So

f ar it js negligib;le.

20. An ef fective syst,em of progress and performance

monitoring must be deveToped. Afforestat,ion is a seasonal

activity of shorter duration and that tao onTy ance a:r
year in areas where monsoon rainfall is nox received. Any

deficiency discovered att,er the pJanting season means a

deTay of six months to one year. In case of harvesting af
forests even more vigiTance js required because damage

once caused, due to excessive cutting, is irretrievable
in tezms of time,- and coTlossal as far as cost js
concerned.

)1 We are already Tate by fitty years and. can

hard.Ty afford further de7ay. without und,erestimating the
importance of other 

""Jrorc one can say with utmost

certainty that a badTy constructed. road. can be improved.

or re-constructed, but any Taxity, even of shorter
duration, both at poTicy and. exe.cut,ion level, frdy destroy
a 50 to 7a0 years o7d forebt. ir,ro amount of investment and

efforts can iehabil]tate the forests, destroyed within
d.ays and even hours, uni.ess and until we wait f or another
50-700 years. Thus Tong gestation period. of forestry is
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a probTem which has not been, and probabTy will never be,
resoTved through modern technoJogy.

22. rt is pertinent to point out for a connon man-ithat f'or every forest species a particuTar micro-
environment js required. when a piece of torest or
rangeTand is destroyed. the process of retrogression sets
in' soiT erosion read.s to compTete expo.sure of hard rock,

.destruction of organic matter, decreage in soij moisture
and water retention capacity, and eTimination of so:-7. -
friendJy bacteria. cutting of trees also resurt in ross
of overhead shade and, an increase in soii temperature.
coniferous species are high,y sens, tive to environmental
d'egrad.ation and af torestation over d.egrad.ed site becomes
extremeti ditticutt.

C

23. }oiIFP has not been adequateTy compensated due to
the daqagre caused by the preserlce of three niTTion Afghan
Refugees aTonq with their catt1e herd,s. The conifdrous
and scrub forests of NWF1 constitute 35? of forest area
of Pakistan- out of totaT area of coniferous forests of
Pakistan the share of NWFI is 49*-

MaLakand and Hazara Divipions are
important- catchment 

"r""" of Indus Basin
coniterous forests are also vital for
tourism, wiLdLife and suppTy of tinber
plants.

the major and.

Systen. ll/lltflp

promotion of
and nedicinaL
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IMfrIFP, being a deficit province, can not undertake

the gigantic task of rehabiTitation of d.egraded forests
and rangeT-ands without major contributions tlon the
FederaL Government and the Donor Agencies. ,i rs a

Nat,ional problem and the facts and figures vouch for it.

24. The FederaT Government may consider imposition
of ' FORESTRY oR EI{-I',TR2NMET I,AL cEss on .rwApDA, mining,
sports, agricuTturaT and a7l other such ind.ustries
causing environmental degrad.ation. There is d.ire need to
estabTish a National Forestry Fund.

25. The provinces should also own and share the
responsibiTity .legarding deforestation and less.,

aTTocation of funds. rn NgrPp, over the decades, the
Forest Department has remained. a revenue earning
department. unfortunately the successive Governments have

not pToughed back enough money, rearised. from .}he

f orests, to deveTop forestry. without burd.ening the
readers with too much statistics one exampTe is cited to
substantiate the above statement.

chitral r.s the mos.t backwvrd. d.istrict of lWirFp with
just 2-98 area under forests, which is lowest in.al_J the
d.istricts of Malakand and Hazara Divisions. From 7gg6-87
to 7996-97 the chitrai Forest oiviZion contributed an
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miTTions to the provincial exchequer,amount of Rs 3Z J-.22

(A) ZNCOT$E

(i)

(ii)

iii )

RoyaTty (40? Goverwnent
share out of saJ,e proceed.s
of tinber)

.J

Forest duty

Auction of confiscated.
tinber

(Rs. in million

= 276.000

{

= 27.825

= '7 ?OC,.J2)

3

(at

Totali = 377.22

= 1-7.98

= L0.845
a

= 33.665

= 56 .49

i. ADp (NWFP Government)

ii. Foreign Aided, projects

iii. Total Annual Bud.get ofChitral Forest Olvision

Thus onTy Lg3 0f income from the forests was
pT0ughed back both for deveT0pmentar and. non-
deveTopmentar expenditure. The ratio between income and
expenditure thus cane to 5.5 : L. The NWFp Government,s
contribution minus the Foreign Aid.ed proj ects remained
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only 1-5* of the totaL revenue reaTjsed ftom ChitraT

Forest Division.

26. Range Tands requite-. major rehabiTitation
!

programme as the same have been badTy danaged due to the

presence of Afghan Refugees.

27. There is a need to firmTy impTement the Forest

7aws. Environment,al Tawi'are highJy unpopular anong the

Ind.ustriaList,s, politicians and other vested interest a77

over the world. It wouTd he naive t'o presume that more

education, mass awareness progranmes and warning of

environmentaT disasters would persuade the vested

interests to desjst from anti-environmentaT practices.

T$ere are many stake ho]d.ers and with nuqh higher stakes.

28. The adverse affects of environmentaT

degradation emerge sTowly and it js human psyche to
aignore the things which are not-'quickTy visibTe.

SiniTarly inpacts of pro-environmentaT poTicies take even

fiore time and many are intangible. Long gest.at.ion period.

of forest,ry project,s is a reali|y and quite discouraging

for the investors and evgn a conmon man.

The Environmental,:sts demand. surrender of tangibTe

and current benefits for distant future promises. As a

matter of f act seTTing of such id.eas is an uphi77 task.
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29. Inspite of a77 the rhetoric of pubTic

participation, private investment, and privatization
i

Forestry shall (and should) remain a pubTic ent.erprise

with major investment from the Government. PoTicies

shouTd be formulated through active consultation and

p;articipation of the communities but the basic parameters

of such poTi'cies, which shauTd be in consonance with Tong

term liational interests, must, be set by the Government

and. the poTicY makers.

No community would, at Teast wi77ing7y, agree to

barter away the innediate tangible benefits for the

intangibTe and" tangibTe benefits in the distant future
j

and that too for the benefit of another community Tiving

at a distance of hund.reds of kiTometers.

jO. Forestry wouTdSemain a non-profitabTe busjness

in tangibTe terms. For a poTiticaT Government it is not

a "votes" generat,ing activity besides jt Tacks usual' pomp

and show. Capital and technicaT know how is no probTem.

A strong political wi77 js required. IVo one eTse would

baiT us out from the impeding quagmire of environnental

disaster.
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37. Statesnen are required. with
courage to take risks as far as shortii_goals are Car tlcerned and make investment
generatiolls.

a vision and

term poJiticaj
r-n the future

************

{
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Years TotaT
Timber
transpor
tated.
MiTTion l(crt) 

I

I rro*
I Guzara

Forests
MiTTion
(ctt)

State
I'orests
MiTTion
(ctt)

5.86

Auctioned
MiTTion
(ctt)

Revenue
Govt
Share
Rs.MiTt

I oury
I paid to

Forest
Deptt
Rs.Mitt:

7997-92

L992-93
5.94 0.08L '6.387 304.322 28.006i 5.80 0 .249 6.55 5.3g4 f

367 .7747993 -94 24.945
34.267

5.51 o - 175 6 .47 4.772 234.96qL994-9s 4.76 4.76 6 .402 347 .658 37 .0777995 - 96 3.5J- 3 .57 4.L72 273.0s2 30.775
27 .62 25.52 -.



A.TTNEX- TT

AVEPA,GE RATE OF COIfyNRTED TTAAER

Year Deodar
QuaLity No.I
(Rs/Ctt )

PercenE
Increa,se/
Dectea:se
over Ehe
ptevious
rate

(Kai7 Blue
Pine)
QualiEy No.I
(Rs/cfe )

PercenE
Increase/
Decrease
ovet Ehe
previous
rate

L966 L3 L0

1-97 0 L3 .66 +5* L2 +20?

L97 5 76 +556* 57 +57 5*

1-980 730 a +L7L8 703 +780* -.

7985 L24 -s* 100 -3*
1-990 278 +224* 249 +249*

L993 340 +L22* 235 +744*

7995 - 96 482 +74L* 360 +L53*
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